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A Nearer View.
BT 1IB8. JOSEPHINE POLLARD.

I long for • iHitr view to-day,
A nearer end cltirrr view.

Of tk. pearly gale, end the j.»p«r walls.
And the glory that shioeth through.

This earthly house, end there esnhl) cares —
Controlling absorbing things !_

Hsre fettered tbs body, and hindered t he soul 
1 bet erieth aloud for wings.

1 long to fly—for e while at least—
Afar from the thoughts of care,—

Those eagle-talons that tails my hopes,
And follow me everywhere,

Though 1 fain would rarer the reil that hide* 
Those beautiful heights of blits,

1 fear that a glimpse of a brighter world 
Would darken the hue of this.

For, oh ! there are times when the heart goes 
down. w

And everything smells of clay, *
When tbs soul has no [rower to lift the hands 

No power to think or pray ;
\ "tut if, on the forehead, a holy touch 

Anoints with tbs holy chrism,
The wand’ring soul to its place returns 
"wEn the strength of a new baptism.

And thus when I weary of earthly things,
Toe forms and the tint* offltsb.

1 know that my spirit is overcome 
And needs to be stayed afresh,

Though close into shore the ship may ride,
And dream that it» rest is sure,

'Twill drift sway on the ebbing tide 
If the anchor be not secure.

I long for * nearer view—O Ood !
Is it sinful in me to say
That I long for a nearer view of Christ—

Yes, a nearer view to-day ?
If but from mine eyes these scales would fall 

That render my eight so dim,
I know I should walk with a firmer step,

For I should be nearer Him.

“ Thy daily work'and thy daily cares 
A promise and hope afford.

For the services rendered unto man 
Are rendered unto the Lord.

Thy way to thy Father’s house above,
To thy heavenly home pursue,

And at many a nation along the road 
He’ll grent thee a nearer view.”

Partial Obedience.
THR ARCHBISHOP OF DUBLIN.

“ For Herod feared /:hn. knowing that he was a 
just man and an holy, and observed him : and 
.ban he heard'hixn, be did many things, and heard 
him gladly."—Mark vi : 20
The lives of weak men ts recorded in Holy 

Scripture are oftentimes more instructive to us 
—so et least I am disposed to think—and con
tain a more solemn, a more fearful warning, 
than the lives of wicked man. When we see 
the dreadful crimes in which men without moral 
s'smioa, without moral courage, are involved ; 
the power which other persons, worse and bol
der than themselves, tempters who ere never 
wanting to them, exercise over them ; the ex
tent to which they prove more creatures of the 
circumstances round' them; the hideous evU 
which they may consent to do, even while they 

’ feebly and irresolutely attempt to escape the 
doing it—how many of us may well tremble 
conscious rather of weakaeas in ourselves than 
of any desperate wickedness, but yet noting how 
this weakness, this feebleness of our moral 

.being, may cause us to make as entire ship
wreck of our faith, and may plunge us in at deep 
e damnation, is ever tbet wickedness would 
hare done.

Call to mind, for example, in the Old Testa
ment that weak king Ahab—not without cer
tain better elements in his character, for he 
could put on sackcloth and go softly, yes, and 

<L-,a certain fashion repent, at a prophet’s word 
*—whom yet hi. wife Jei.btl prompted, incited, 
stirred up, till he sold himself to work evil es 
few even among the worst kings of Israel bed 
done ; or in the New Testament think of Pontius 
Pilau, with his fseble and ineffectual effort* to 
release the Lord and to escape that enormous 
crime which the Jewish rulers—worse men, but 
men of stronger will—were resolved that he 
should commit, and wnicb he d id commit ; or, 
again, lay to heart this story of Herod, who 
ended in being the murderer of the prophet 
whom for awhile he had feared and observed 
and beard gladly, doing many things at hie bid
ing I lay to heart the story of this weak, waver
ing, and in the end most guilty, king ; and then 
ask yourselves of what value are a few transient 
good dispositions, a few strugglie against temp
tation, a few surface reforms in the outward life; 
what pledge these will give that we msy not be 
entangled in the most dreadful tint ; and con
fess, my brethren, with me, that they yield no 
pledge, no security ; that the pledge and securi
ty that w« shall stand in the evil day must lie 
elsewhere altogether; in what quarter it does 
lie, I trust, before we part, to show.

We read then in the verses which go before 
my text that Herod 1 had sent forth and laid bold 
upon John, and bound him in prison for Hered
ias’ sake, hie brother Philip's wife, for he bad 
married her ; for John, a bold rebuker of sin, 
had said unto him, ‘ It is not lawful for thee 
to have thy brother’s wife.’ Upon this, Hered
ias, the incestuous paramour of the king—for 
wife she was not, and could never be—more un
scrupulous, more thorough going in wickedness 
than be was, the Jvitbel of this second Ahab, 
would have killed the prophet, the Elijah of the 
new covenant, who witnessed against her crime. 
But for a time she could not, because Herod, a 
man of half measures, and a* little thorough in 
evil as he was tdor<fl>gh in good, now • feared 
the very man whom he had put in bonds, an 
observed him,’ and et bis bidding < did many 
things, sad heard him gladly.’ Il i* Pr0 *
that, being rebuked by him, be desisted from 
some of the oppressions which before he had ex
ercised on bis people-reformed some of the 
grosser abuses of bis government-Vetramed 
some of tbs disorders of bis household, it may. 
he, some of the disorders even of hie own life- 
for he did, according to the testimony 0 '
Mark, • many thinge; and be benrd St. John 

a reprover of hie not sullenly, not r nc 
^ antly, not with auch a welcome a* King

gave to E ijab, ‘Hast thon found me, u mins 
enemy ?’ but he heard him yiadly, found a cet- 

! tain pleasure end complacency in felling in with 
I various demands on hie obedience which God’s 
servant made upon hie. Might we not be 
almost tempted to say, considering ell this, that 
the things which accompany salvation, namely ; 
obedience and amendment of life, were to be 
seen in him ? end, if not io, tbet yet he was not 
far from, th- kingdom of heaven f

A!»» I brethren, he bad never been farther 
from it than he was now. He did many thing., 
but he did not do the one thing which would 
have testified his sincerity. He did not put 
away hit brother Pnilip’s wife. Here was the 
offending right hand which he would not cut off. 
Hers was the offending right eye which he would 
not pluck out. Tais done, everything would 
have followed ; this left undone, nothing wee 
done. No doubt it would have needed a desperate 
.ffort to do it—hi* pride, histep petite, it may "be 
bis Worldly interests, all fought against it Per
haps, like another of bis own race, he may have 
been almost per.usdtd to it—but he. w«e not 
quite. He would have sacrificed many things ; 
but this bosom sin, this darling lust, he would 
not renounce it ; and therefore, even if be had 
given everything else to God, he would in fact 
have given nothing ; this fatal tew in hie ob
edience would have left it in God’s sight as no 
obedience at all ; for, in the words of the A,ostia 
St. James, • Who.over shall keep the whets 
lsw, and yet offend in one point,’ that is wilfully, 
resolvedly, with a fixed purpose of sot (Tending, 
1 he is guilty of all.' And why guilty of all P 
Because the commandments came all from the 
asms Lawgiver. They ire all alike the ut 
tersnees of His holy will. And in tb* break
ing of one we msy show the estes contempt of 
Him ta ia the breikiog of a hundred, or in the 
words of the Apostle, • For He that said, Do 
not commit adultery, said also, Do not kill 
Now if thou commit no adultery, yet if thou kill, 
thou art become a transgressor of the law.’

And mark the righteous yet terrible judg
ment of God. It iras the evil thing which 
Herod kept back, which he would not renounce, 
it was this which entangled him in tnat deeper 
damnation that overtook him et the last. She 
whom be would not put away was the temptress 
to that darker crime, the guilt of » prophet's 
blood, which he presently drew down upon his 
soul. When he was retaining her he was re
taining hit ruin ; and this, not merely in the 
sinful relation wherein be stood toward her, but 
also in that through her he was drawn bsck into 
tnat whole kingdom of darkness, from which he 
bad seemed, partially at least, to have escaped, 
entangled in more dreadful wickednesses than 
be ever before had committed, so that his last 
state was worse than his first.

And wbst, my Christian brethren, are the 
lessons which we msy draw from this story of 
Herod P They are many ; and yet, 1 think, 
they si 1 must be summed up in this one—the 
worthlessness of a partis! obedience—which picks 
and chooses among God's commandments, will 
observe some end neglect others, will observe 
it msy be many, and neglect only one—but, 
through this wilful neglect of the one, becomes 
io the sight of God guilty of all. A hard saying,
I dcubt not, that ot St. James has often sound
ed in the ears of Unsay, • Whosoever shall keep 
the whole law, and yet offend in one point, be it 
guilty of all.’ And yet what els* could he sty P 
You cannot break up obedience into fragments 
and portions—giving a portion to God, while 
yon withhold a portion from God. No; obedience 
is like a chain of many golden liuks ; but if a 
single link be wilfully .broken, the whole chain 
drops to the ground, exists tt * chain no longer.

Apply this, I would beseech you, brethren, to 
yourselves sod to your own lives and hesrta. 
You hear glsdly. It cannot be aeid of you that 
you are forgetful hearers, that God's Word is e 
g'a.s, in which you see yourselves for t moment, 
and then go away, and straightway forget what 
manner of persons you were ; on the con
trary, you do many things in obedience 
that Word which you hear. But it the one 

left undone, which would be indeed

oved ut tt to live for ns and to die for ut, to slight to effect to greet a result, yet it does .o 
Ut* our life, and dis out deeth—and that having inevitably. It shuts eff the commuatealion with 
by Himself purged our tins, He now sits on the the source of all glad tidings. It isolates the 
right hand of the Majesty on high—and now j man, and forbid» the approach of blessing, 
caret for us from heaven with exactly the tame | That conductor ie faith. In itself it it nothing, 
tender love end cars which Hs once manifested ' bat ia its connection everything. It restores in 
upon earth. God's love to ut it in Christ, this a moment the broken cemmnnicstion, end this

thing
the test of your sincerity, the proof that you 
were in earnest to please God, and not to please 
yourselves P For every one of us there are 
easy duties and there are hard. IFAicA are the 
eaey, and which the herd, will vary very much 
according to our different temperamenU and 
dispositions. One man’» easy will be another 
man’s hard—tnd vice versa. So too there sre 
tint which cleave close to us, which hevs en- 
woven themselves into the very tissue of our life ; 
and there sre other tine with which we might 
much more easily be prevailed to part. Now 
the crucial test of obedience, of sincerity is not in 
fulfilling the easy duty, or renouncing the sin 
for which we have only e languid liking per
haps no inclination at all ; but the proof of 
sincerity lies in the undertaking of the hard 
duty in the mortifying, renouncing, casting from 
us of the sin which bat grown to be a very part 
of ourselves, so that to separate ourselves from 
it seem., in tne language of Christ, to be like a 
cutting t ff the tight hand or pluckiug out the right 
eye. Keep this in mind, when you are proving 
youreelvee, whether you are indeed in the faith. 
There are some, for example, who find it com
paratively eaey to answer the claims which God 
makes on their worldly substance. Tuey here 
wbst one might call a natural largeness of heart 
and openness of hand. Well, if it be thus with 
you, do not try your sincerity by this test, or 
-ou msy grievously deceive yourself, but by some 
other. You are liberal, charitable, bounteous 
of heart and hand ; but are you holy ; pure in 
heert and body, perfect in holiness in .the fern 

ot the Lord P
Bat ie there, it msy be esked, any such cen

tral principle of obedience P Is there shy such 
root of the metier which we can have in our
selves P 6u Paul shall answer this question ;
• H, that loveth hath fulfilled the law.’ If we 
love Gcd, and in God our neighbor, then our 
obedience will not be partiel and fragmentary, 
bat perfect and entire, lacking nothing. All the 
commandments are gathered up in this one of 
loving God end our neighbor m Him, 
then there is another question lying behind that 
which has just been answered—flow shall w*
love God, how ahsll we eo love Him, that thi. 
love mey be a constraining motive 
reaching to svsry P«t »“d potion of our inner 
.nd our outer life, moulding all alike into con-

rü'w. “ua
î^Lîzrîb.

received end believed in the heart as the glad 
message of life, this ie the fountain st ere - of our 
love to Him, which is but the reflection and re
percussion of Hit lore to ut. For the method 
and order of our salvation, I need hardly say, is 
se followe i He loves us, loves us freely, loves 
us while there is nothing in ns worthy of that 
love, but all most unworthy. W* bava grace 
given us to believe that love. That love of His 
believed creates, however weekly, an answer
ing levs of ours ; and out of this love, by tbs 
graae of the Holy Spirit shed abroad in our 
hssit*, wa serve and obey Him—it msy he, it 
must be, with induite imperfections, with mani
fold shortcomings ; but still, not withdrawing 
wilfully, nor presumptuously, nor of a set pur
pose, any portion of our lives fiom under his 
jurisdiction, from under tbs aeptre of His au
thority. Love ie the free, and therefore the 
only effectual, principle of obedience. It pens 
trite» into every region of uur life. Tnere it 
nothing hid from the beet thereof. It leads ut 
to seek not to do many things, but to do alL 
But this love, my brethren, let me once again 
remind you, it only to be learned in one school, 
in the school of Christ, io the contemplation of 
the Crucified. At the foot of Hit Cross, there 
and there only can we receive the eseuranoe of 
forgiveness of sin, of deliverance from guilt, of a 
conscience cleansed from dead works ; and it is 
only when we have received these, when thus 
our hearts sre set at liberty, that we shall walk, 
yea run in the way of God’s commandments, and 
find our pleasure, our delight in them all.

it not from any virtns in itself, but simply *• 
the conducting link between the soul and the 
Fountain of all blessings above.—J7 Bonar.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Autumnal Musinga.
There are three autumns of which we may 

think and speak, each having it* appropriate 
lesson for the human race. The autumn of 
the year,—of human life,—and of the present 
age, or dispensation.

Tb* autumn of 166S, with its treasures of 
vegetalioo,—drooping flow*»»,falling leaves',chil
ly blasts, and other unmistakable premonitions 
of coming winter, has nearly passed sway. We 
look and learn ; and while impressed with the 
solemn scene, reflection, gently reosllt, the re
viving smiles of spring, the etili later genial 
breatn, and varied beauties of lovely summer,— 
tnd we are compelled to exclaim, How full of 
change this world of ours ! Yet in the midst of 
all we trace with grateful emotions, the wit* 
and beneficent arrangements of our Father in 
heaven.

" The leaves around me falling 
Are preaching of decay,

The hollow winds are calling.
• Come pilgrim come away.’

The day io night declining 
Bays I must, too, declioe ;

The year its b oom resigning,
Its lot forshadows mine ”

The autumnal tesson, in t few particulars only 
resembles the autumn of human life. Maturity 
and decay, are the leading features presented.— 
Many of our race never tee the autumn of life. 
Like birds of passage, they hasten away amid 
the joyous openings of spring, or the noon-tide 
bests of verdant summer. A few sre now re
alising the enjoyments and sorrows of that brief 
period. Their yauthful hearty Is supplanted by 
the gathering wrinkles of age ; their measured 
footsteps lack their former elasticity. The dim 
vision, and dull hearing, She grey locks, and 
weakened pulse, indicate the truthfulness of the 
Prophet’s declaration, “ We all do fade as a leaf.” 
Longfellow, says, “ 1 venerate old ag* ; and I 
love not the man who can look without emotion 
upon the sunset of life, when the dusk of even
ing begins to gather over the watery eyee, and 
the ibadowe of twilight grow broader and deeper 

t0i «upon the undemanding.” A painful sense of 
loneliness often eteals over the spirit of man 
during life’s autumn. The companions of youth, 
and perhaps the companion of riper years have 
passed away ; the children are scattered over the 
face of the earth, and naught rememe, to console 
and cheer, but the promises and providence of 
God. How valuable at this period of life, the 
favor and friendship of Him, whose yeers fail 
not !
“ O not more sweet the tears

Of the dewy eve on the violet shed,
Than the dews of old age on the 1 hoary head,’ 

When it enters the eve of years ”
In reference to the present dispensation of 

grace,-it ie more than probable that we live in 
the autumnal season. The world is maturing 
for the great harvest of Almighty God, which 
il to take place at the end of the age ! The 
prophetic watchword for that period is appropri
ate now, “ Behold I come as a thief. Blesaed 
ie he that walchetb, and keepeth hi» garments, 
lest he walk naked, and they see his shams."

•• Cp Christian ep ! thy cares reaign !
The past, the future are not thine !
Show forth to-day thy Saviour’s praise,
Redeem the course of evil days :
Life’s shadow, in its lengthening gloom,
1‘ointe daily nearer to the tomb !

G. 0. H.

Unbelief and Faith.
See theae electric wire* that are shooting thair 

mysterious thread» throughout our land, com
municating between cily and city, between man 
and man, however distant ; dead, yet instinct 
withüfe ; silent, yet vocal with hidden sound ; 
carrying, a. with a lightning bum, the tidings 
offcood or evil from shore to shore. Separate 
their terminating poin's by one hair’s breadth 
from the index, or interpose some non-conduct
ing substance ; and in a moment intercourse is 
broken. No tidings come and go. The stop
page is as entire as if you had cut every wire in 
piece* and oast these piece* to the winds. But 
refasten the several points, or link them to the 
index with some conducting material, and in- 
etantaneously the intercourse is renewed. Joy 
and sorrow flow again along the line. Mens 
thoughts, men’s feelings, men’s deeds, rumors 
of war or assurance of peace, news of victory or 
defeat, the sound, of falling thrones, tb. shouts 
of frantic nations, all hurrytaf -<* < 
other to convey to ten thousand throbbing heart* 
the evil or the good which they contain.

The non-conductor is unbelief. It mt.rpo.ra 
between the soul and all heavenly Mwg^ aU 

divise intercourse. It »»y •**“ a thing too

Late in Church.
Church goers who have a regard for the feel

ings of others, and respect to Him whom they 
assemble to worship, will never be Isle in enter 
ing the house of God. They will be in their 
teste a few moments before lbs exercises com
mence, so that they msy be prepared to take 
part with calmness and devontnets in the ser 
vices of the occasion. There sre others, how
ever, tnd their number is not st small as it 
should he, who ere habitually late in church. 
They errive a few minute» after the services are 
commenced, and proceed up the title to their 
■eats. The attention of the audience is called 
off, and tbs clergymen is interrupted in bit du 
tist until the tardy cornera have settled them
selves in their respective pews

There ie, in nine cues out of ten, no necessity 
for such a want of punctuality. A little fore
thought end exertion will prevent it. It it 
good deal easier for people always to be on time, 
than to be tardy. There ere some to uncharita
ble as to insinuate that the late goers to church 
ere such intentionally—arriving just after the 
proceedings have commenced—for the express 
purpose of attracting the attention of the people 
to themselves and their finery. Now we cannot 
believe that vanity will lead anybody into such 
» violation of good manners tt this, although we 
must sdrai’. that appearances sometimes sre in 
favour of the troth of the insinuation. The only 
way to avoid the appearance of evil it to be al
ways early in church.

Religions $ntt%nrt.
China.

Rev. Mr. Hall, a Methodist missionary io 
China, gives the following thrilling description of 
a season of public worship which he attended 
with a congregation of converted Chinese.

“ Passing through an outer yard crowded with 
spectators, 1 wee ushered into a spacious room 
filled to its utmost capacity with men of devout 
demeanor, waiting for the commencement of 
service. I requested the native preacher to pro
ceed with the exercises of the evening ae though 
1 were not present, partly that I might have an 
opportunity for further observation, but mainly 
that I might obtain the self-control needful for 
my own duty on the occasion, of which excessive 
joy had well nigh deprived me. A hymn wet 
announced, tnd, under the leadership of Hu 
Hsien-ièag, a hundred hearty voices st once 
united in peeling forth the praises of Him whose 
natnfe end whose name is Love ; prayer was of
fered, and td its appropriate utterances the peo
ple, st in olden times, fervently responded 
“ Amen ;” tbet prayer of preyen given to the 
disciples by the Master himself was presented 
tnd in its repetition at in that with which they 
were fondly but reverently familiar, the whole 
assembly audibly joined ; a portion of holy Scrip
ture was read, and it was listened to with breath
less attention »• being, wbst it verily ie, the 
breed of life and the water of life ; another 
hymn was sung, end again the wilderness around 
became vocal with heavenly music ; then suc
ceeded five or six prayers by believing brethren 
in the congregation, and now the vision bright
ened, and we saw at it were “ » ladder set up 
on the earth, and the top of it reached to heav
en ; and behold the angels of God ascending 
end descending on it,” tnd our lips breathed 
forth the adoring confession, “ Surely the Lord 
is in this piece, and I knew it not. This ie 
none other but the bouse of God tnd this it the 
gate of heaven.” Such praying I have rarely 
heard in China. I could hardly have believed 
on mere report that, among those wnoee privil
eges have been eo limited, eo much of both the 
language and the spirit of prayer was to be met 
with. It was such praying a* made it impossible 
to doubt its efficacy.

“ In such an atmosphere of prayer, preaching 
was easy end joyful work. While having no 
audible " sound from heaven te of a mighty 
rushing wind,” no visible descent of “ cloven 
tongues like tt of fire," the great powers signi
fied by these Pentecostal marvels were sensibly 
in operation among ne; and for more than sn 
hour were Hu end myself enabled to address the 
people, not only with sn enlargement of soul, 
but “in power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in 
much assurance." Tb* whole service was full 
of wonderful interest, and it will live in my me
mory with ineffaceable impression forever and 
ever. At the clora I was overwhelmed with 
friendly inquiries, and greetings, and proffered 
regards and services, and was floslly accompan
ied to my temporary home by some scores of 
my newly-acquired friends."

FijL
Perhaps there are but few places where the 

Gotpsl has triumphed more signally than in the 
Fiji Islands. Thirty-three yean ego the W ee- 
leytDs of England established e Mission here. 
The people were of the lowest type—wretched, 
miserable cannibals. In 1853 the Wesleyan 
Missionary Seciety rant the Rev. Robert Young 
to visit these and other island» where they bed 
established millions, and report the progress of 
the mission work. We quote the following from 
his report showing the character of Fijians :— 
“ After visiting Lakemba and Vewa, j proceed
ed to Ban, the capital of the country, and doubt
less t ha deepest hell upon earth. Hera I was 
shown six hovels, in which eighteen human be
ings had recently bran cooked, to provide 
a least for tom* distinguished stranger, and the 
remains of that horrid repeat were still to be 
seen. I next went to one of the temples, at the 
door of which woe a large stone,again st which 
the head* of the victime bed been dashed, prev
ious to their being presented in the temple, end 
that stone still bora the marks of blood. I sew 
—but 1 pause. There are sceaes of wicked
ness ia that country ibet cannot be told. Then 
at- forms of aaeniboiimn end developments of 
depravity that eee never he made known. No

I traveller, whatever may be his character, could 
have the hardihood to put cn record what be wit
nessed in that region of the shadow of death."

Wbat the Lord has done for this people 
‘ through missionary labors during the 34 years, 
! may be seen from the following extract from a 
| speech of Rev. W. T. Radcliffe, delivered at the 
| lets anniversary of the Wesleyan Missionary So
ciety :—

“ I find that that mission commenced in 1835 
and that we have sent from first to last about 40 
missionary agents, we have spent on thet mission 
a net rum, aliening a large amount for the F jiao 
share of the expenses of the “ John Wcaley,” of 
about £108 000. Now what have we get to 
show for that money ? To begin with the top, 
there ie King of Fji, a Methodist : Hit name is 
Bbeneier, “ Hitherto hath the Lord helped ua.” 
Then there ia his Queen, a Methodist too ; her 
name is Lydia, for the Lord hath opened her 
bekrt. ’ Tnere it the Word of God translated 
iato the language understood by the people ; 
there are laws of civilisation teking due form in 
beautiful crystallisation, if I might to speak, 
protecting human life in ill sacredneas where 
cannibalism formerly reigned without any inter
ruption whatever. Toen we have native mis
sionaries and assistant missionaries, 45 in Fiji ; 
we have 653 Fijisn local preachers ; we have 
663 Fijian catechists; we have 1,025 Fjian day- 
school teachess ; we have 22,000 in church fel
lowship, with 1 909 di ts leaders | we have 30,- 
000 in our schools, and we have 107,000 listen
ing to the Gospel of Christ. And sll this for 
the expenditure of a sum that would build only 
a small section of a modern iron-clad ship of tne 
line.

n the evening when he is celled upon to decide 
between a * jolly good time ’ and his bed.

Sunday oole in Canada-
The following are the italietice of the Sunday 

Schools in Canada, as compiled from the reports 
of the several denominations to which they be
long, by the Secretary of the Sunday School As
sociation :—

Schools.
Wesleyan Methodist» RIO 
Church ol Ragland 480
Canada Presbyterian 325 
Epis. Methodists 200
R-gular Baptists 200
New Connexion Meth. 143 
Primitive Methodist 122
ihle Christian 101
Kirk ol Spot. (18CG) 98
Congregational 67
Lutheran 41
Uuton Settle, (rat’mtd) 500

Teachers.
7,666
3 000 
2 600 
2 079 
1,500

990 
1 003 

880 
981 
584 
221

4 000

Scholar». 
51,321 
34 609 
24,830 
11 390 
10 000 

6 808 
7 009 
5 032 
8,308
a 266 
2 006 

25,000

26,067 188 542Total ’ 3,092 
It will be eeen from the above report that the 

entire number of Methodist schools it 1376, 
while the schools of ell the other denomination! 
—(not counting the Union school* in either 
case) is 1211. Thia sugars well for the influence 
of Methodism on the future generations of Can
ada.

One Hundred to Thirteen.
How a pastor brought bie people up from an 

annual aggregation of one hundred dollars as 
the amount of their giving to thirteen hundred 
dollars appears in the following account, which 
many others will, we hope, be able to give : —

This has been effected by the simple use of 
means which fall within the ordinary range of 
ministerial duty. There has been no special col
lection for the purpose : nothing more than the 
ordinary contribution at the monthly concert, 
which i^ held on the first Lord's day evening of 
each month, only the pastor basso managed the 
meeting as to make it at once instructive and 
interesting to bis people, and thue they have 
found their missionary zeal increased and their 
liberality enlarged, without any extraordinary 
effort or show, and have thus quietly established 
this good record.

Spain and the Gospel.
We perceive by The Watchman that our ener

getic brethren in England are already making a 
move to occupy the field so providentially ^open
ed in Spain. A correspondent says :—

For sixty years Methodists have toiled to ob
tain an entrance into this stronghold of super
stition, and at length the prayers of many who 
have fallen in the attempt and many who siill re
main are being answered ; and shall the Metho
dist Missionary Society now retire from the con
test, or, what would be still more fatal, employ a 
force inadequate to the exigency P Let not the 
daring impiety be committed of limiting the Di
vine commission to evangelize the world in favor 
of any favorite country or people, but fet Spain 
also share in the practical sympathies of the 
Christian church, and especially of the Metho
dist branch of it. Special contributions need 
cot be made, and yet the regular income of the 
Society be so increased as to provide funds for 
a really effective Spanish mission. Only let the 
Methodist people determine in the strength of 
God, that Spain shall be won for Cnrist, and 
Popery has received its death wound.

The Quakers on the State Church.
The address of the Society of Friends on the 

Church in its relation to the State contains the 
following paragraph : “ Do any really imagine 
that in removing the existing legal ‘ Establish
ment’ the State would cease to be Cnristisn P 
Can there be a greeter fallacy ? It is not the 
Ststs that makes the Christian ; it is rather the 
Christian that moulds the character of the State. 
So far ae the people themselves are brought 
unde* the power of the Gospel, Christianity will 
rule supreme in the national councils, tnd influ
ence the administration of the law. Were this 
truly the case with every professor of the Christ
ian name in thia land, bow much cause would 
there be for hope that the Cnurcbee of Eng
land, no longer severed by State interference, 
but united in a true ranee of their high calling 
in Christ Jesus, might become faithtol witnesses 
of hit power and redeeming love to the world 
around them, and illustrate, more than they here 
ever yet done, the truth end blessedness of the 
promise, ' AU thy children shall be taught of 
tne Lord, and great «hall be the peace of thy 
children- In righteousness shall thou be eetab- 
Usbed."’

Central HHsctllang.
One very frtqnent mistake is that lost sleep 

Happiness. ; cun be * made up.' In the first piece, whatever
I When are we happiest f When the light of » )uungman may intend to do, he very seldom 

BorQ »ctuaily tries to ‘ make up ' for lost sleep.
Wakes the young roses from their crimson ■>* n«J* hou" ’W »ni1 t’" but le 

p usually makes up the lost three hours by sleep-
Wncn cheerful sounds upon the flesh wind. in* »bon‘ one 6cur ion8” lbln u*u‘>

korne ! Light. Or perhaps he depends on Sunday for
TUI msn résumes hi. work wiib bitter eeit. b.I.nciog the whole week, so J three hour, ex-ra

While the bright water, le.p from ruck to glen *>«P ‘ ' UP »*“ buu" ln lbe
-Are w. the heppi.»! then f ; '*c"Dd Fiew‘ on* hour of r’’*ul,r *>~P “ emb‘

; for purposes of recuperation, at least two hours 
When sre we happiest ? In the crowded hall, • make up’ slumber.

When fortune smiles, tnd flatterers bead the | Thera is, practically, no eucn thing »a ' making 
knee ? up ' lost sleep.

How soon—how very toon—such pleasures pall ! j If a young man determines to ditpense with 
How fast must falsehood's rainbow-coloring three hours of hie regular sleep, he must make

If

5 In the Zulu Mission of the Free Church of 
Scotland an intereating revival ia in progress. 
Thirty-six couverte were baptized at Natal on 
ihi Sih of July.

flee :
Its poison flowerets leave the sting of este :

We sre not hippy there !

Are we the happiest when the evening hearth 
Is circled in its crown of living flowers ? 

When goeth rour d the leugh of harmless mirth, 
And when tffection from her bright urn

showers
Her richest balm on the dilating heart t 

Bliss ! ie it there thou art 9

Oh, no ! not there : it would be hsypiuese 
Almost like heaven’s, if it might always be, 

Those brows without one shading of distress, 
And wanting nothing but eternity :

But they sre things of earth, and pais away — 
They must, they must decay !

When are we happiest, then f Oh I when re
signed

To wbateo’er our cup cf life may bring ; 
When we can know ourselves but week end blind 

Creature» of earth ! and trust alone io Him 
Who givetb, in bis mercy, joy or pain—

Oh ! we are happiest then !

The Grecian Bend.
A correspondent of one of our Exchanges thus 

presents one of the present follies of female 
fashion :—“ Is it rot amazing to what extreme* 
men end women will go in pursuit of fashion, 
pleasure and amusement. Can tt make a sen
sible man feel any other than sad wht-n he walks 
down Broadway and finds that some of tboae 
who are to be the future mother* of the land 
have become so degraded as to adopt a fashion 
so ridiculous and disgusting that the boys are 
furnished with a profitable business by crying, 
*’ Here's a picture of 4 the Grecian bend ' only 
five cents.” What a saicasm upon humanity is 
this fashion, and all approaches to it? What 
must be the thoughts* of those little urchins in 
regard to the upper circles of society when they 
look upon these pictures of the Uate of some ! 
Can any one be blamed for being a little cynical P 
Faria gives the fashion -plates to our part of the 
world ; and the devil gives them to Paris. But 
at laet, Paris and the devil are out-done. The 
latest mode ie not Persian, but Urccian. 4 The 
Grecian Bend t ’ This is a libel against Greece. 
The much lauded 19th century ie not in every 
respect superior to other centuries. The Greek 
possessed too much genuine culture to admire 
•ueb fashions, forme and follies ae please the 
connoisseur of to-day. Enter a gallery of paint
ings and statuary, and behold those modelled 
after the old Greek masters. You et and en
tranced. And ac you gaze upon Apollo, Belvi- 
dere, Mercury, the Greek slave and Venue, we 
catch an expression from your lips which sounds 
like, 4 the human form divine/ In these you 
see the models by which Greece governed her 
modes. Here you behold symmetry,*tbe curve 
of beauty, uniform development. And the style 
of dress gives positive evidence that the laws of 
nature and hygiene are obeyed. Turn from these 
modela of Greek taste, an£*pocp into one of our 
windows at a 4 fashion-plate/ What a contra»! 1 
So entirely different are the models you now 
•ae, that at first you are led to suspect tb*t these 
ere pictures of another species of beings.— 
Whereas, in looking at the Grecian models, you 
behold what God has made—in looking at the 
modern model, you behold what woman has de
stroyed. In the former instance we heard from 
you, 4 the human form divine now we bear,
4 the human form destroyed ’—especially when 
your eye lingers upon the modern monstroaity,
4 the Grecian bend/

The Grecian bend is not found among the 
medela of Greece. Paris, with all its politeness, 
•coffa at the idea of having its name affixed to it 
What, then, is it P And where does it belong P 
la it not one of the legitimate results cf 4 the 
Darwinian theory ? ’ And all Grecian bendere 
are orthodox Darwiniens. Having been so much 
discussed lately, the monkey bee become im 
pressed upon the public mind. Aa the fashion 
proves, hie attitude particularly has been studied 
and admired. Our relationship to the monkey 
fcat been xealously maintained. And eo enthu
siastic are the fair Darwinians on this point, 
that they have assumed bis attitude in order to 
show the close resemblance. Put clothes upon 
the Chimpanzee, and have him photographed in 
hie natural attitude, and then photograph one 
of these fashionables in her unnatural and ridi- 
ou!ous attitude ; if you can distinguish the two 
or discover any dissimilarity you have more cf 
an artist's eye than some of your neighbors. 
Hence, we conclude the term 4 Grecian bend < 
is a misnomer. The only proper designation is 
nix Chimpanzee bend/

up hie mind to lose those three hours.
I Every hour lost ia a draft upon his physical 
, and mental capital, his bodily vigor, hi* intel
lect. Now we would by no means *»y that a 
man should never draw upon hi* capital, but it 
ie Certainly very bad policy to do eo frequently. 
Far better live upon thet daily income of fresh
ness and vigor which abundant and regular sleep 
insures.

We do not propose U preach a sermon on 
' healthy, wealthy, and wise/ We simply pro
test against the idea that lost sleep can he 4 made 
up,' and would remind our reader* that however 
plausibly they may argue with themselves et 
eleven o'clock in the evening, figures will not 
lie for their acoommodetion in the morning.

The time at which temptation to keep late 
hours [Uftuelly meet* a young man ii the early 
part of the evening, when be is fresh end doee 
not realise the necessity of sleep. At 8 o’clock 
the theatres are opened. This ia about the hour, 
too, that friends propose to 4 make a night of 
it,' or to 4 have a good time.' No need of sleep 
is and nothing but memory suggests 
any disagreeable results of 4 a little fun.' The 
question to be answered by the judgment of 
•ueb a time is not so much a question of per
sonal eomfort aa of health and vigor.—JV. Y. 
Eveniny Mail.

Get Sleep Enough.
A young man in buaineaa must not foil tb ac

knowledge one important mathematical fact :
He knowi by experience about how many 

hour» of sleep he need* to be aa fresh one day 
as on the day preceding, and he muet acknow
ledge the fact that he cannot ait up late and rise 
early, and get the requisite amount of sleep. 
There ia a right mathematical obstacle to the 
accomplishment of such a feat. If be need» 
raven hoar’* sleep—ae many young men do—he 
cannot get them between 1 and 7 o clock in the 
morning. If he insist» on late hours, he mail 
neglect either hit sleep at night or hie buaineaa 
in tb* morning.

Nearly every young man ha* sufficient mathe
matical aceoteneea at raven o'clock in the morn
ing to appreciate the impossibility of taking one 
from raven and laaviug eight. The question is 
whether or not h* appreciates this impossibility

Responsibilities of Wealth.
The natural tendency of mercantile life ie to 

the strengthening of aelflxbneaa, which ie apt to 
lie accompanied by a hardneea of d i,position, if 
■ueb a life have been rewarded by unvaried 
•ucceaa. It ia to difficult for the prosperous men 
to believe that the earn» diligence which has 
characterised hit efforts would not have met with 
the aame reward in the caw of ail, that a feeling 
of aelf.gratulation very naturally arises which 
isolate» him from the matt of poverty tad suffer
ing around him. He thinks, “ My owa head 
hath wrought thia. I owe my prosperity eolely 
to my energies, and if ( then have idled through 
the summer of life, while 1 have labored, let 
them now rasp their reward, while I enjoy mine 
undisturbed by tbeir complainings ”

It ia unnecessary to lay that thia i* a fait* 
view. None, in prosperity or adversity, art in
dependent of other». Community of interest 
exiata and muit exist, whether wt recogn:aa it 
or act, and, in a certain degree, community of 
property rightly exists alto. He who, by the 
diligent use of bie ten talents, schievrs a fortune, 
holds it but aa a truat-fund for the use of the 
tbouaanda wto have contributed to Ne accumula
tion, for the community in which he has lived 
and labored, end for the world at large. It ia a 
just view which oar State government» take— 
that the property of each community «ball edu
cate ita children and support ill helpleaa poor. 
Thia aim» view, carried to a Hill further extent, 
should be the one acted upon by all men, of 
either large or moderate wealth. Whatever we 
believe to be needed by the world, it ie our 
duty to aid in providing «cording to our means. 
It it marvelloue tbet any Christiana should Be 
found who pray for the spread of Chriil’a king
dom and yet give grudgingly to the enter
prises of the Church, through which the prayer 
is to be aniweiid. ltd* no lest astonishing 
that wtallby worldlings, who are sufficiently 
cultivated to understand the training which our 
future citixsos need and the dangers from which 
they should be guarded, should devote their 
property solely to their own purposes and those 
of their families.

Among the many rich men of to-day; how tew 
do we tee who act aa if they were but the trus
tees for their feliowmen ! Among thoae of out 
city who count tbeir wealth by million», bow 
fewer* there who have given anything for the 
advancement of humanity ! The givers are 
chiefly men of moderate wealth, witn only here 
and there a Daniel and an Kara Cornell.— 
Methoditt.

Genuine Comfort-
While travelling a few years since, I was de

tained some days in one ot our Western cities. 
My room overlooked a laoe or alley-way, in 
which were several houses occupied by the bet
ter class of artissns, and 1 became much inter
ested in one ol these ; to much so that no soon
er did I hear a glad about from a little voice then 
I knew it was meal-lime, and “ Daddy wii coni
ng,” and I took up my point of observation in 

harmless and admiring scrutiny of the well-gov
erned house. On the way in, the father raised 
the rejoicing child in hie arms, and gave it two 
or three resounding smacks ; another one had 
crept to the door-sill, end this was lifted also 
and ita little cheek laid tenderly upon hie shoul
der, which was hunched up to bring it closer to 
that of the father’s. By this time the wife had 
brought a bow. of water, and a white coarse tow
el. Then she took the children down applying 
also sundry pats, now on the shoulders of the 
little ones, and now on the broad, fatherly ones ; 
and while thediusband gave a last rub of the 
bard rough bands, be stretched out bie neck and 
biased the pretty girlish wife, who would be 
hovering near him. They said grace, they din
ed at the plain wholesome board, and more than 
once I found myself wafting them a benedic
tion, It is so brutish to allow a meal.to pass 
without a word of recognition of the Great Giv
er. The husband waa a grave man, and the 
wife a lively cheery one, neat as a hew pin, and 
very ch.tty. I thought them wonderfully well 
matched, for there was no moroseneaa in the 
man nor levity in the woman. And when Sab
bath came, and the little household, dressed in 
all their finery, baby and all, went out to church, 
it waa a eight to behold.—Mr). E. (Jake) Smith, 
in the Herald oj Health.


